1982 ironhead sportster
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Harley-Davidson bike. You can also compare bikes. While the 's brought us high-revving,
multi-cylinder motorcycles with 10, red-lines, the Harley-Davidson Sportster was still getting it
done at 5, rpm. Accelerating anywhere above 2, rpm, down-shifting was not really necessary. A
twist of the throttle and the cc V-twin responded with all the torque you needed. All models were
now electric-start. This allowed room to move the rear master cylinder down and out of the way
of the rear exhaust pipe. For , Sportsters continued using the triangulated frame introduced with
the models. In a mid-year running change, Harley-Davidson improved the Sportster's intake
manifolds and clamps. Cylinder heads were modified to help improve sealing and avoid vacuum
leaks. A 16" rear wheel replaced the XLH 18" wheel. A Nippodenso starter replaced the
Prestolite starter, and would be fitted to all Sportster models through Crankcase castings were
modified to accommodate it. There was no provision to add a kickstarter. The Sportster's
electronic ignition was replaced by a Magnavox unit, which used an inductive pickup to send
signals to a timing control module. Called the V-Fire II, this module is often referred to as the
"black box. To help prevent accidental throttle sticking, a double push-pull accelerator cable
was added. Also new for was an electronic tachometer, replacing the old cable-driven unit. To
help combat vehicle theft, all car, truck, and motorcycle manufacturers began using a digit VIN
starting in On Sportsters, a 10 digit number was stamped on the engine case and a 17 digit VIN
appeared on the frame. Among other changes, models were fitted with a stronger and lighter
frame. This allowed the battery and oil tank to be repositioned. New handlebar controls were
welcomed, along with better quality wiring. To comply with federal emission regulations, engine
compression was lowered from 9. This was achieved through use of slightly thicker head
gaskets. The Ironhead would now run safely on lower octane gasoline, but it also decreased
horsepower and top-end speed. From to early , the Sportster was equipped with a "65B"
generator. It was Japanese-made and shared no parts with earlier generators. The early "65A"
generators will fit on these later-year models. A limited number of orange and black models
were also offered. This year the Sportster got a new seat and less restrictive exhaust system.
Buyers had an option of having the traditional "peanut" gas tank or a larger 3. Clearly one of
Harley-Davidson's great marketing moves, the entry level, no-frills XLX61 Sportster was offered
in This bare-bones machine came with a solo seat, peanut gas tank, and single speedometer
gauge. In its first year, 4, XLX61 models were sold, more than all of the other three Sportster
models combined. The XLX is one of the best-selling models in Sportster history. To
accommodate the larger valves, intake ports were moved to the right side and exhaust ports
were on the left. Because the XR cylinder heads were larger than the stock cast-iron heads, the
cylinder barrels were shortened to fit into the Sportster frame. Other features included 9 spoke
cast wheels and a 2. A pair of 36mm Dell'Orto carbs brought power output to 70 horsepower,
dipping quarter-mile times under thirteen seconds. Dual eleven-inch front brake rotors supplied
the best stopping power yet. The XR weighed in at pounds. Top speed was about mph. In mid ,
an alternator finally replaced the generator. Trouble was, it was placed behind the clutch,
making it difficult to repair. This troublesome design was not corrected until the Evo Sportster.
With production trimmed in anticipation of the new aluminum-head Evolution engine , less than
7, Sportsters were built in The Ironhead Sportster, arguably the loudest and meanest-sounding
V-twin ever, enjoyed a year production run. Long live the Ironhead! Included is engine oil,
transmission oil, drain plug O-ring, and oil filter. Your choice of mineral or synthetic oils. Make
Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster. I hate to sell her but have to. I have gone through almost all
of the bike with the exception of the trans. Does is leak oil? Yes Does it start? Yes Does it run
well? Yes Does it get you girls? No at least for me Is it loud? Hell Yes Does it brake down a lot?
Yes it is an Ironhead. I replace parts all the time. How many miles? I have no idea. Thanks for

looking. Up for sale is a Harley Davidson Ironhead Frisco. She runs great and is a joy to ride.
Everything on her is clean and ready for her next owner! If you have any questions please feel
free to ask! Balance due in cash within 7 days of close. Local pickup only. Can be stored for 30
days after close of sale. Model Ironhead Sportster Roadster. Has a Comfortable Solo seat,
Tombstone taillight, Good tires front and rear, It has the Alternator conversion which is a little
noisy but the battery is good and alternator produces a charge so other then being a little noisy
it is Fine, It has lower shocks in the rear and has a nice stance. Paint is not professional but the
tank can be repainted or left like this for the rat look.. Feel free to contact me to take a look
before bidding, Thanks for looking. Well who takes a good running bike apart and decided he
wants to but a new Harley???? Comes with a lotos extras. Both 19" are dual disc. I have 2
ignitions the Oem ignition and a points plate. Z bars with pod deletes 10" riser with drag bars. I
was wiring it to use with a starter ignition. Comes with a brand new Mikuni VM38 with a dust
stack made for it. Runs,registered,comes with saddle bags,helmet,book,Matching 's vin and
engine. Pink slip in hand, title is salvage. I've had 2 years and only miles of rides. Ironhead
motor. Not an AMF. This is a one-owner bike that was only used in the summer in NY. It's in
good shape, starts right up, and is ready to ride. It has the original engine and paint. The
windshield, pipes, seat, air cleaner, and kickstand are aftermarket. The oil tank is factory but is a
replacement. The bike had a new clutch and ignition installed in The battery is about two years
old. Brakes are good. Everything on the bike works, including the lights, horn, turn signals,
speedometer, etc. The engine has a real slight oil leak a few drops per day , which is common
for bikes from this era. The bike is on a NY title, which is clean and in-hand. Includes a soft bag
not pictured and a factory HD cover. It has always been garaged up until a few days ago when I
moved it outside to make room for the new bike. The bike is located in Maricopa, AZ near
Phoenix. Will assist with shipping. Restored 82 Ironhead: -Powder coated frame and oil tank
-New valve seats and valve job -New Ultima Electronic Ignition -Rebuilt front and rear brake
calipers -Rebuilt front and rear brake cylinders -New front and rear brake pads -New front and
rear tires -Fresh brake fluid, primary oil, engine oil and filter -New battery -New air filter -New oil
pressure switch -New speedo cable -New clutch cable. Model Sportster Bike was stolen and I
got it back in pieces. Engine is locked and no key. But key can be replaced at harley. I have the
seat and rear fender and most parts. Clean title. The fat front tire wrapped around a inch wheel
gives it a cool custom look and offers nimble handling. A two-up custom seat gives you just
enough room to bring a passenger along on your journey. The black powder-coated Evolution
cc engine is rubber-mounted and air-cooled, featuring aluminum heads and cylinders for a
lighter load and electronic fuel injection. Forged of solid bronze and plated with black nickel,
each Anniversary medallion is then distressed to highlight the bronze. And since no two can
ever distress the same, each becomes a completely unique commemorative "sculpture. That
means we hide electronics. The whole wiring harness is skillfully routed behind the jewels of.
Custom rubber reminiscent of the lead-sled culture. A dominating presence up front that
provides a smooth ride and solid handling. Inspired by the way hot rod pioneers used to slam
their rides, the drag style handlebar is an old-school garage feature that demands a forward,
aggressive riding position. Clean Rear End Styling When the look is fast and smooth, details
count and clutter doesn t make the cut. We carefully crafted the rear end with retro-styled
Stop-Turn-Tail lights to leave the fender surface clean and uncluttered for an authentically raw,
custom look. And while the lamps may look old-school, it's their new-school engineering that
keeps things clean, packing stop, turn and running beams into each bullet. Aluminum heads
and cylinders lighten the load of the bike and improve air-cooling efficiency. Electronic fuel
injection says goodbye to carburetors and boasts increased reliability and less routine
maintenance. Foundation Brake System Like riding itself, you can never go too far when it
comes to improving a bike s brakes. We increased the size of the brake rotors from mm to mm
and added a more powerful, stylized front caliper with 34mm pistons a. Model Roadster. Original
paint. New two tone seat. Rear luggage rack. New battery. New front tire. Dual disc front brakes
and rear discs. It spent many years as a Show bike and then stored in shop. It has a Santee
Hardtail frame, 11 over Paughco springer front end, Performance Machine brakes, Custom paint
which has a few dings as noted in pictures. Continental 3. Nickel Chain. Ultima Carb, electronic
ignition, Kick start is an add on and works. Cross on rear sissy bar is threaded on bottom so
can remove it, invert it or leave it as you see fit. Forward controls for shifting and rear braking.
Hand built and made seat. NO rear pegs Oil tank is made from a fire extinguisher and has a
small dagger built in the cap. LED turnsignals and switch is mounted on the left side on frame
just behind the tanks. Turn key or kick start. Rear Tombstone brake light. It might have more
depending on the weather. Engine fires up every time. Head turner everywhere it goes.
Gresham, OR. Cripple Creek, CO. North Fork, CA. South Kingstown, RI. Earleville, MD.
Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Ironhead

Sportster. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine 1, cc Posted Over 1 Month. Make Harley-Davidson ZIP
Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. I came
across a cheap Sportster. I was wondering if anyone on here has owned one and what their
opinion of it is. If I were to buy it the ultimate plan would be to build a hardtail bobber out of it.
Run fast, run hard, don't look back. The very last bike you want is an iron head Sportster. Then
for just a little bit more green, find you one made or later, the "" "Evolution Sportster. Sizes
came in CC same displacement as the old Sportster , , You can convert an to for just new
pistons and jugs. The 4 speeds seem to sell for less than the 5 speeds, but 4 speeds is plenty
when your torque curve is as flat as Paris Hilton. Iron head Sportsters are the worst of all things
HD. They shake themselves apart, everything breaks or falls off, weak transmissions, clutches,
top ends, generator electrical systems, I could go on. They were fast, though, for the times. A
friend of mine built a small aftermarket shop into a HD dealership on iron head Sportsters. He
raced an iron head Sportster in top fuel, so he knew how to work on them. No one else would
touch them. He always said you need 4 cams if you want to go fast. We counted over 20 of them
in his shop one day, in a shop of about sq ft or less. They were lined up around the walls,
parked in front, everywhere. Compounding all the design, material and build quality problems is
the fact that they were mostly owned by people who couldn't afford to keep them running. So,
complete shade tree DPO issues are on any that you will find. The Evo Sportster is bulletproof.
A quick Google search shows that they only made of them. I never would have thought that they
were that rare. Cafe it. If you do a Brit-inspired bike, the lack of reliability or the presence of
negative reliability will fit right into the concept. Would there be any point that one would be
cheap enough to ride for one season and sell the next at a profit or would you profit go into
keeping the bike running? Profit and Iron Head Sportster are not terms that go together. At least
not very often. Now, if you just want something to look at in the garage as it rusts and leaks oil
while you wait for parts that cost you more and more every week, then by all means, jump on
that. Also keep in mind that a top end only lasts about K miles. If you put another five bills or so
with that, which you'll spend on parts shortly with an iron head, as I said, you can get one on
eBay. Or shop CL. Or go buy that thing, but don't come biatching to me when it won't start or
something falls off every time you ride it. Here's a hint: a generator in !! A friend had an iron
head Sportster that had been completely built up, including twin plug heads. I refused to follow
him when we rode together, as I was struck by falling parts on two occasions. Eventually, our
problem resolved itself, as he was no longer able to get the bike to start. Bike sales in general
tank in the winter, February is my favorite month to bike shop. Although I can't say for sure, but
with the economy in the tank, it can't be easy to sell a 30 year old sporster right now, regardless
of season. I'm a harley fan, but I would never search out an ironhead as my only bike. Little far
from me but real nice bike for the money. Need to increase the money in my account but looks
like you've sold me. I'm going to keep an eye out for one maybe this winter. In reply to
jwdmotorsports: yeah,I have one and can't wait to have more,they are great machines,I take
care of mine,it takes care of me,starts everytime,the guy before made a mess out of it ,but I
straightened things out quickly,I love ironheads,I actually like all motorcycles,but lean toward
those that are precomputer,I think we've come to rely on electronics a bit much,I do like the
electronic ign. Hess he burnt his finger on the exhaust or something! I like coming here because
it sometimes needs somebody to stick up for these great bikes,mine is a Good luck man. In
reply to Driver: sorry,in my haste to support my chosen favorite I did not note the date but
better late than never. I'm not perfect ,if that's the worst thing I ever did I 'd sure sleep easier.
You'll need to log in to post. Log in. Login Digital Edition Buy a Subscription. I've always wa
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nted to own a Harley but I'm not a huge fan of the prices. I've noticed that iron heads seem to
be cheap. What makes then so bad? Were they from the AMF era? I have heard that was the low
point for Harleys. I must have seen every one of them. From what I seen that pretty cheap even
for an unreliable Harley. I've seen them in that range on CL. They don't sell for that around here.
Bikes in my opinion can be pricey around here. Color Black. Clean bike ready to Ride Today!
Location: land o lakes People I used to ride with said that the Sportsters never lost a stoplight
drag. It is as reliable as a Toyota Truck. And only marginally slower They don't tank as much
here in the south. Then look a few states north and have a road trip!!! Zombie thread Was there
a canoe here? Or did Shooter really go back four years to convince people old sporty's are
good bikes? Jump To Lots of Fabrication Talk. Try Our Other Magazine. Get our newsletter Sign
up. Follow us on. All rights reserved. Site by Rise.

